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X SEE OUR CANDY WINDOW
Just a window full of sweetness. Conservative

buying enables us to make especial prices.

GRAHAM & SONS
The Little Store on the Corner

I Bulletin ||
Friday. November 17

S:l5 p. m. —S. V. A. play •.Mrs. Main-
waring’? Management. Auditorium.

.Saturday, Nimmbi-r IS
1 p. m.—Soccer. l'cnn State vs. Hnv-

orfonl. .Vow leaver .Soccer Field.
2:00 p. n\.—Football returns. Penn

SL'ite vs. I'i*m>. Auditorium.
S:00 p. m—Y. M. C. A. Tree movies.

Old Chapel

Sunday, November 1»
Both Chapels—Tile Hon. F. S. Edmonds

COLLEGIAN ISSUE

Owing to the fact that the College
will dose on Thanksgiving Day uml
that a largo percentage of the students
and of the COL.L.EGIAX staff will be

absent, no Issue will appear on Friday,
December first.

PROF. BRESSLER SPEAKS
BEFORE AG. ED. FROSH

Due to the inability of Dr. L. H.
Dennis, of the Department of Rural
Education at Harrisburg, to speak be*
fore the Agricultural Education class
on Wednesday morning, Profossor
Bressler, head of the Department of
Rural Life, spoke on subjects of In-
terest to the students In the agricultur-
al school.

Professor Bressler spoke on rural
recreation as being of great Import-
ance to agricultural life. Fun should
constitute fifty percent of rural com-
munity gatherings, he stated, and set
forth tho following six points os vital
to the success of such meetings:

A game for all purposes must be
safe to the health.

The amusement must be suitable for
small or large groups.

A game that can be played by both
young and old.

One that con be played by both
sexes.

A minimum of equipment
A game that hus grown out of the

life of the people and their natural
environments.

INDIAN PRIMA DONNA
SERVED WITH A. E. F.

(Continued from first page)
women In the world.

For her work in 'England. France,
and Germany, Tsianina was cited and
received letters of commendation from
nearly all of the generals in command.
One of her most cherished possess-
ions Is a letter from Major General W.
O. Haaiv which follows: “Headquarters
Seventh Army Corps. American Expe-
ditionary. Forces,. .Germany, .April
twenty-second. Princess Tsianina Is
commended for the excellent work
which she lias accomplished In organiz-
ing an all-Indian unit from Indian sol-
diers of the Seventh Corps. She came
alone and for a considerable time en-
tertained most attmctivcly by herself.
Then she undertook the task of organ-
izing an entertainment unit composed

of all Indian personnel, and she ac-
complished wonderful results. From
everywhere, rej>orts come of the excel-
lent entertainment? she has given, and
this is not only from hearsay, hut the
undersigned personally has oliserved
the work of this young lady. She is
tho true American girl in Europe, and
she Is a real princessby her work."

-H-*❖4-H- •£->

THESE neat bow ties of Cheney Silk
are favored by young men everywhere

who pride themselves upon the smartness
of their dress.
Vet—if you prefer the customary four-in-
hand—youwill find among Cheney Cravats
just the tie you are looking for—the very tie
that will make you look your best.
Drop in today, and let us show you.

OBIEY^S^
CB/waxs

HARRY W. SAUERS
Robison Block State College

UR. CHAPMAN DESCRIBES
CONDITIONS IN ALASKA

(Continued from first, page.)

first took up his work there.
Government roads are also an aid to

the traveler, and we made u record run
over one of tiie.se roads leading into the
first iiskimo village encountered. Very
f.-w men were m lie seen when we ar-
rived. Women were busily engaged in
eiming fish which w:ls strung on over-
head poles to be frozen and preserved

for later use. We soon learned that
this was the winter fishing season and
that the men were out on the ice. Don-
ning snowshoes we managed to waddle
and llounder out to where the men were
operating their home-made new.

These nets or traps are constructed
of slender 1Kites which are bound with
rawhide and shaped in the form of

cones, ixjng troughs are cut in Che ice.
which at this point was three to four
feet thick, and the nets tuo lowered In-

to the water. The men are of robust
type ami are characteristic of the out-

of-doors worker. They say but little,
yet they do not resent the coming of
tlie white man. A few children, bright
looking .and having the sturdy build
which comes from hard play combined
with work, busily helped their jMtrems.

In botno instances tne women wort-

adorned in the tlnest of skins. Capes
with large hoods so constructed and

ornamented as to cause the envy of
any society bud of New York or Boston
wore in evidence. FV>r the most part
the men wore heavier hides, with the
itesh side of tho skin outward.

The dogs rested, we once moro re-
sumed our Journey. This time we lofi
the coastal region and struck directly

into the interior. Here we were able to

see the beauties of the north. Small
lakes, partly frozen over rellected the
grandeur of the hills and foreßts. Once
when the lantern failed to work there
was thrown ucross the screen a Hash of
multicolored hues, and this was a fair
substitution for the Aurora Borealis.

The summers of the country are of

short duration and afford only three or
four months In which to cultivate uuy
garden produce. It is for this reason
that the natives depend almost entirely
upon llsh and game for their food-
stuffs. Should the supply of fish in
one village run short, however, an ad-
jacent community would offer their un-
fortunate neighbors a portion of their
supplies. Great feasts are annually
held by these people.

Upon entering -one of the larger
dwellings we were surprised to tlnd
many ornaments such as masks, tom

toms, and gala apparel in general. One
wall was decorated with twenty or more
masks, of various shapes and sizes.

Bach was painted u different color and
,to each one was credited a legend or
mystic meaning. These masks are used
during the festivities and gave ample
evidence that these people play us well
as work.

-Thu influence .pf the missionary, es-
pecially .Dr. Chapman's influence, was
self-evident wherever we slopped. Tho
improvements in dress, their newly ac-
quired religious faiths, their conduct,
moral codes and betterment of living

conditions in general havo all becy

changed by his teachings. The com-
munity council, consisting of live mem-
bers, all of whom uro natives, Is a groat
stride forward.

The trip terminated at a newly, built
hospital far in the interior. Hore were
located also a mail-route station and a
number of dwellings. It was in this
hospital that one of the world’s most
famous explorers was recently cared for
when he was taken sick.

|c. V. KIRBY SPEAKS ON
j “ART IN COMMON THINGS”

"Art In Common Things" was the
of the lecture delivered lost .Mon-

day night by C. Valentine Kirby. State
UimMor of Art, in the Old Chapel. Il-
lustrating his talk with sketches, .Mr.
Kirby pointed mu tin* beauty in things!
around us ami lmw we may iunvascj
this beauty to Its utmost. I

One of the points emphasized by the
speaker was that a thing lias beauty
.•nly when it functions properly. From
primitive times, man has always desired
to beautify the objects around him.
That we are growing more and more
every day to see the beauty In everyday
life, was the view of Mr. Kirby. For tin j
example there is the modern automobile,
which, with its stream Hue and non-!
resistant shape. Is a great improvement
over the wagon which has reaelied its

| height of perfection. ,
i That modern business is the natron]

; saint or art. is another rather startling l
| thought suggested by the speaker. 'Hie I
| majority of people, however, do not iI have a veal appreciation «>f the beauty |
or ugliness in the things we see al-
though a disagreeable noise or smell |
grates on our sense. Inartistic objects
will not produce the same effect he-:
cause our sense of sight has not been
sufficiently developed. Those who ap-
preciate beautiful things got a greater
enjoyment out of life.

REAL PENN STATE SPIRIT
IS SHOWN BY 1926 STUDENT

(Continued from first page)
Registrar as he (hanked the young nmti.

"Penn Slate means more than $2O»
to mo, and l would like to make that
pledge even greater before It Is all
paid up", said the fresh as lie departed.

,Ho left behind a feeling that lie hart ab-
sorbed the real Penn State spirit la the
short time that he has been a student.

Subscriptions at the rate of from
$5OOO to $lO,OOO a day have been ar-
riving at headquarters almost everyday
this week as nluntnl are beginning to
get down to real work In the many
communities that wore slow in getting

under way. A number of the new fac-
ulty field men have been out all week
and results from their endeavors are
expected to show up in substantial in-
creases to the fund during the coming

weeks.
The latest total to be announced from

headquarters yesterday was $751,000.00.

Xo other counties have been added
as yet to the select list of 100 per cent
counties now held by Cambria and Ad-
ams. Sullivan county is very close to

100 per cent, and Centre will soon be
ready to say that Its quota has 'been
raised. State College borough has al-
most $20,000 to its credit, with more to
come. Professor Orvis Keller has taken
charge of the Centre county camimlgn
and hopes to soon place it in the 100
per cent class.

With faculty and town subscriptions
Centre county has taken the honor of
leading all other counties in the amount
of money pledged, a total of almost
stiS,of)o. Allegheny hys S43,SGn and
Cambria $41,841, Erie has $17,940 and
Philadelphia $15,172.

Tile alumni campaign in Philadelphia
will bo materially aided during the
smoker to be held in the IJeilevue-
Stratford hotel tonight. Coach Bozdok
will speak at this gathering and help
puta punch in the drive in that city.

•rrmi.Ki-: sixukrs
Tiie risk Jubilee Singers are coining

to State College! Without doubt, the
greatest group of colored singers in the
•United States, they are going' to sing

for the $2,000,(100 campaign! And it

T/OST—A Masonic pin was lust on Sun-
day. possibly at Xittany Inn.* Kinder
will please to notify 11. I*. Crimes,
102 S. Barnard St.

■ E'. Gernerd |
| Merchant Tailor s
i Next to Post Office %

How Much Time
Do You Waste?
Sharpening wood pen-
cils means loss of time
and effort.

Ingersoll
h&pcnmt j|

Ends allpencil sharpen-
ing—
Costs less to use than
wood pencils.
Uaes double length leads,
each equal to a seven inch
wood pencil in writing
sendee. Guaranteed not to
clog at the point.
TheFEATHERWEIGHT-
shown here—ofI ight weight
Aluminum 50c. Rolled
Silver, $l.OO.
See this and the other Inger-
soll models at your station-
ery or co-operative store.

Ingersoll Redlpotnt Co., Inc*

THE PENN STATE COLLEGtAN

jwill he no small treat to hear old m*-j
Igr* melodies of boml-days sung by the j
\ free, university negro of today. IJc-;
comber twelfth is the date for which t
tlie manager of the girls' campaign haul
made arrangements with the singers ic.
come to State College on their way front]
a week's engagement in New Yorkj

• City to another week of singing in Pitts-;
’ burgh.

It will be no ordinary musle that Litis
quintette—four men and one woman—-
will sing fur Penn State. The Jubilee
Singers use no instruments, but are ac-
claimed the "melody makers of the
South". They have been classed with
the Harvard Olee Club and the St. Olai
Clmir as the three lending groups of
capelin singers in tiie United States.

They have sung in practically all of!
the great American cities and the great

cities on the continent. In the natural-
ness and sincerity of the negro folk song,

besides hearing the finest folk singing in
the country, Penn State may lie helped
to reach tt better understanding of the

1modern university negro.

tin December twelfth when the col-
ored singers come to tiie college, the
girls oxitect an appreciable increase in
the total of their funds, to tie applied

toward the proposed women's activities
building, and they are getting ready
for the largest ticket rush ever wit-
nessed at the college.

ERRING FRESHMEN FEEL
STUDENT TRIBUNAL LASH

(Continued from fit at page.)
guilty of running uruund tiie block in a
semi-midu condition. INmjlu lias imcti
charged with smoking cigarettes iti
public, wlillu built of these men fulled
lo attend tiie muss meeting prior to
the Navy gutno. Kor these misdemean-
ors it Ims been deemed that hair cuts
tire in order. The yearlings will also
wear signs reading, "1 played Cupid".
Doth wiii he adorned with wirigs and
tights, and will carry bows and arrows.

BATTLE OF GRID GIANTS
PROMISED IN PENN TUSSLE

(Continued from first page)
back and McGraw, halfback, have
been going like whirlwinds this year
white Sutilvan. a shifty, hard hitting
halfback is invnluabie to the team.
Langdon is a capable qunrterb;u.*k and
a good field general while Craig lists
proved himself an able man at the

A Real Food.

Serve them
Smith’s Quality ice Cream

•turner position ivnl games this

Krtvesvaag, it Utile one hundred forty-
five pounder, with the nerve and fight
of a man twine his size, and Fairchild,
a much bigger and heavier lad. are ihe

jregular ends. Ksirosviiug is an uncanny
jhandler of forward passes and will un.

. douhtodly figure la a number of plays
by the aerial route In tomorrow's eon-

! test.
Thurman Is Rest Lineman

“Johnny" ,Thurman, the best line-
man on the Quaker squad. weighing
-15 pounds, and Sutherland, another
big follow, are the tackles. Dcrn. the
renter, is regarded by Assistant Couch
“Tom" Davies as the most reliable pas-
ser he has ever seen, while Worth ami 1
Kelley, first-string guards, are tried
in their positions ami form :t bulwark
defense which may prove a difficult
barrier for tlte Nitlany backs to pene-
trate.

Sub-linemen and sub-haeks an* nu-
merous and capable and form n crew
of fillers-ln for a team which outranks
any that has worn the Ued and Blue
for a good many years and one which
compares well with any of the leading

Eastern elevens this full,
I.ions Full Of Confidence

Hut the made-over Conn State team
is also strong and the players are full
of confidence and fight its a result of
their showing in the tough Carncgio
Terh assignment hist week. The NU-
litny Lion is straining at the leash and
Impatiently awaiting the signal which
semis him on the field of battle against
liia ancient enemy, the Quaker,

Hezdck will most likely start the same
team tomorrow that opened the game

witli the Tartans last Saturday, with
the excceplon that McCoy will be sub-
stituted for Artell at right end since
the big Philadelphia lad is out with a
bad knee as the result of a torn liga-
ment sustained in scrimmage last week.
“Mac" played a credible game at the
wing position in the Navy tangle and
may lie counted upon to make his pros,
enee felt in tomorrow's contest. "Hap"
Frank, who has played a stellar game
thus far this season, will hold down
the other end position.

Logue and "Tiny'' McMahon will be
seen at their siccustomed positions at
left and right tackle respectively, while
Floek ami Bedenk will occupy the left
and right guard berths. Captain
".Vewsh" Uontz, at the pivot position,
completes tlte Nittany Hue which Bez-
dek is counting upon to check the ad-
vances of Old Penn tomorrow.

In the backfield. the Penn State men-

tor will use thesame combination which 1
worked together so successfully In luat;
Saturday's game. “Mike" Palm proved
liimslf jin aide field general In the Tar-,
tan (ussle and will hold down the
;i|iiarti>rbaok job in tomorrow's contest.,
Harry Wilson and "Squeak” Hufford

i will till Die hiilflr.iek berths, with
, Wentz, who made his varsity dehut In
such si successful manner last week,
sit tiie fuMliuok position.

STUDENT COUNCIL ACTS
ON CLASS CUSTOMS

(Continued from first page)
toms should be reported to the Student
Tribunal.

( Judking iif Walks
A letter received from Dean Warnock

in regard to the chalking of walks and
class rooms was discussed, ns were
also, mass meeting and band announce-:
inems. on the walks. The Council
however, wont on record as disfavor-
ing the idea of chalking walks and
classrooms.

* Class Scraps
Suggestions for a class scrap to be

held the Saturday before Thanksgiving
were made and a committee comprising
W. H. Evans. '23, C. Hare, *23, J. B.
Park '2-1. {{. a. Xnegety, '23, W, B.
Oliver, *2-1, and C. W

>

Nlcs '23, was ap-
pointed to develop plans for a new
-•crap to take place on that date, A
flour scrap such as is used at the
University of Pennsylvania was sug-
gested by Evans.

A report was made on the Pushball
by (». S. Huso ‘23 who Slated that the
cover was in poor condition and that a
new bladder to replace the one which

urst during the scrap two-years ago
.-ouid cost $3lO. At present the llnances
f the classes are not in shape to pur-

rhusc a now bladder. A suggestion was
nude that the bull might be lonned to
Jther colleges und thus pay for itself.
Airthor action will be taken at the next
neettng.

L. K. METZGER
“The Fastest Growing Store in State College.”

L. K. METZGER

GET A $7.00

Parker Duofold Fountain Pen FREE!
All you need to do is to write the following sen-

tence the greatest number of times legibly on one
side of a government postal card:

(Parker’s Duofold’s are sold
by L. K. Metzger, “The Fast-
est Growing Store in State
College.”)

Cards must be in our hands by Dec. 10th, 1922.
Cards must be delivered in person.
It must be written in ink.
Have your name and address on card.

EVERYTHING FOR STUDENTS.
Watch for the date of our 2nd Anniversary Sale.
L. K. METZGER, 111-115 Allen St

Friday, November 17, yy

Special Offer
Black Imported Scotch Grain Blucher

Oxford, Bostonian make

at $7.00

Makes a real shoe for Winter wear.

20th Century Shoe Co.
121 Allen St. State College

Minor Sports S
The proposed amendment to the a ‘

letlc Association Constitution
the Minor Sports S was dtactjlj
regard to the awarding of the Ston*?hers of the ride team. The (w**
went -on record as favoring the
of the Minor Sports S—-
ride team members as outlined h. ?
petition presented before the student,

5*

the Carnegie Tech football mas*big.

Ticket Sales
Announcement was made that On*,ate Manager Neil Fleming is tO~T

new plans for ticket distribution *2
year. A committee will be appoo?
by the Council to cooperate ithaT,Fleming in handling the ticket# ,Tbig home games next year. A «aJr
tee composed of H. L. Koehler-mTD. Sehlve *23, and A. J. Musser -;j

*

farmed to aid in selling the ticketsthe Pitt game this year. It will
elded inter how many tickets each**,
dent will be entitled to.

**

Debating Fund
The English Department

the Council for the use of some
Debating fund to be given &s fjjZj
at their annual public speaking coat*The Council decided that the use o! ft,debating fee should be limited to &development of Intercollegiate Djfc
(ng only.

The
First National Bank
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

W- L. Foster, President
David F. Kapp, Cashier


